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Rubber Boots, 
JUST RECEIVED AT 

[EE FASHIONABL 

~k=—Shoe-Store: ik 

  

GENTS’ RUBBERS infthe' following 
Styles :=— 

Pure Gum, (said to be the best 
manufactured) Heavy Plain Rubbers, 
Sandel Rubbers, Self Acting Rub- 
bers, Argyle, Zepher and Oakland. 

LADIES RUBBERS, in. imitation 
Sandels, Croquet and Heavy Plain, 

LADIES FINE RUBBERS, in the 
following Styles :— 

Pure Gun), (best quality manufactur- 

ed) Climax, La France, Zepher, 

Doherty, Winthrop, Van Zandt and 
Terry (commen sense.) Also, a 
large variety in Boys’, Youths, 
Misses and Children’s sizes. 

As usual a Fine‘Assortment of RUBBER 
BOOTS of Woonsocket and Canaaian Man 
ufacture for Gentlemen, Boys, Youths, 
Ladies, Misses and Children. 

A. LOTTIMER. 
210 QUEEN STREET. 

Fredericton, ar., 20th. 

“A. Limerick & Go. 
York Street, F redericton, 

  

  

* Gasfiting & Plumbing 
Cte ‘mers, Milk Pns 

and Strainers. 

A. LIMERICK '& CO. 
‘Desires to inform the public that’he has a Large 
Stock of ‘the abover articles, which he will sell 
Wholesale and Retail, cheaper than ever offered 

“in the market before. "Remember these Goods 
‘are of our own manufacture, and are of the very 
best material. Parties wanting Creamers or Milk 
Pans would do weil by calling and examining 

. before purchasing elsewhere, 

"Fredericton, March, 31,1889, 

CLIFTON HOUSE. 
  

Gor, Germain & Princess Sts, 
~{. JOHN, N. B 

This hotel is situated in a most central position 
an has all the modern improvements 

Telephone Connection, Electric Bells, 

: A.”N. PETERS, «PROPRIETOR 

Der EEF Office on Germaia Street 
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‘PUBLIC NOTICE 
‘MAILS CLJSING. 
CTY TINE, 

NTIL further notice, Mails will: close as 
) ert] — ’ : 

or St. John, St. Stephen, Woodstock, th United Statesand all points West at 6.00 a. a 
For Chatham and’ intermediate places via ¢. Northern ,& Western Railway at 7 a.m, . 

For 8t. John, Chatham, Newcastle, Nova 
"Scotia, P. B.! Tsland, Quebec,’ Ontario, ' Mani- 
$oby ates E1158. 81 H+ opr ben cores cer 

ENGLISH MAIL 
will close every Monday night via New York at 
pa and every “Wednesday via Rimouski at 

a. m, } 

%9, Hotel and Street Letter Boxes will be 
served at 10.30 asm; and 10.30 Pm. od 

(7 «wv Po. MCPEAKE, ‘P.M, 
‘Post Office, bl » F AL \ 
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LOCI Mail, 1889, 
drow 0688 3s Lf x 
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~.rarm for. Sale, 
ed ole amr 0U0,000,00¢ 

Dep y Situated Farm of about 20 Acres, on dC RL Ar 
, Sale ‘buildings, (out buildings, &ei; for, 1 SHEE Toa 000 00C Biren wo A" += The sittation 15'ong of the Anost Sn HE Gurl 

tral 8Y{ near a dole Ay, 5 = the Cen gether information aod terms, can bg ccs MISS MARY A. MeLEOD, .. 

= UU DUG as 

[of the first century, about A. D. 44. 

[temple and the castle of Antonia. In 

'GREAMERS AT 85 CTS. 

dissolute, 

deeming feature in his character, giving 

cover week, and Peter, was shat up in the 

‘he was to be dragged forth to be. sacri. 

‘to he left of one of the soldiers, and his 

soldiers armed guard the door outside. 

{now being had recourse to to prevent a 

| morrow he is to die for the crime of be- 
ing a christian and a christian minister. | has come. 

bed; still, he sleeps. 

| the trust that gives sleep. If Peter had! 

{many a tear, spares; many an anxious, 

®ur Palit, 

An Oli-time -Prayer-Heting. 
SERMON PREACHED BY 

REV. A. Jo MOWATT. 

  

  

  

In St. Paul’s Church, Fredericton, Sunday 
evening May 12th. 1889. : 

“Where many were gathered together 
praying. a= AoTs XI 12, — 

I am to tell: you fonight an old-time 
prayer;meeting story. ‘And it is.a true 
story, the incidents. actual facts, the 
seenes real occurrences, everything about 
it so simple and natural and life-like, 
and no attempts to overdraw and ex- 
aggerate. And yet how touching and 
telling and tragic the story is," replete 
too’ ‘with lessons, stimulating ‘and 
strengthening to’ faith, and’showing us 
so graphically ‘what earnest - believing 
persistent prayer can do for men when 
they are in great straits. The story is 
in keeping with the age to which it be- 
longs, the first age of the christian era, 
the age of miracles and marvellous dis- 
plays of the Divine interposition in be- 
half of His people. The practical minds 
of today, the men who have no faith in 
anything but facts and figures, find it 
hard to accept such a story as Dr. Luke 
tells us ‘here just as he tells it. But 
ages change, and God's methods of deal- 
ing with men change with the changing 
ages, the world’s growth and . develop- 
ment. IL do not find it hard to believe 
in the miracles of the first centuries, but 
I do find 1t hard to believe in the alleg 
ed miracles of today, although I am free 
to admit that there are facts, Divine in- 
terpositions, “answers to prayer, that 
modern philosophy cannot explain the 
why and wherefore of, 
But te our story. And perhaps the 

best way I can tell itis to present it be- 
fore you in scenes, four scenes. It isin 
scenes we have it here. 

FIRST SCENE—PETER IN PRISON 
The scene is laid in Jerusalem, the 

Jerusalem of the long ago, the Jerusalem 

The city is a gay grand city, overflowing 
with wealth and luxury and people. * It 
is night, a lovely spring night. ‘Near to 
one another, in the very heart of the 
sacred city, stand two famous buildings 
connected by broad stone steps, the 

the castle is a dark prison, and here lies 
bound with chains for the faith he holds, | 
the truth he preaches, the great fisher’ 
man Apostle, the “leading spirit of the 
new religion, 

Herod Agrippa is the kingof the day, 
a grandson of ‘Herod the great, a gay, 

time-serving,  glopy-seeking, 
frivelous prince, a man without one re. 

way to unbridled licentiousness. Some 
time before this, he had, through his 
brutal soldiery, struck of the head of 
James; and finding ‘how pleasing that 
was to his petulant Jewish subjects, he 
proceeded to take Peter. = [t was pass: 

prison attached to the castle of Antonia, 
awaiting the close of the festival, when 

ficed on the altar of 
priestly bigotry. 

Poor Peter! Yonder he lies boutd bs. 
tween two soldiers, his right arm bound 

popular fury and 

left to the right of the other. Two other 

Every six hours the soldiers are chang. | 
ed, so that it takes sixteen soldiers every 
day to guard one poor weak ‘apUstle, 
He is ‘thus well #¥guarded. Not’ much 
hope of his escape But he had been 
here before, and had somehow got out, 
and (so ‘extraordinary precautions are 

like occurrence, 
Peter's last night has come, On the 

You pity him—do you? You think it 
hard." You expect him'to be wakeful, 
anxious, troubled. But nothing of the 
kind: He sleeps. No doubt he has | 
bad his own anxious thoughts, He had 
a wife to think, of, and perhaps.a family, 
He bad the cause of the gospel, the in- 
fant christian church to think of, He 
bad young converts to think ef. He 
had himself t0 think of. “But he has 
looked at it all; and committed all 5 the 
care and kindness of Hiot' whose He 18, 
and'whose’ the church is, and now he 
sleeps. Q. iF 0 

| + Strange bed to sleep on his, a hard 
And when God 

gives His beloved sleep, and that is the 
promise He makes His own, they can | 
sleep, sleep anywhere. And moreover, 
what can wakefulness do" for such as 
Peter I" "His kéeping awake cannot help 
‘him: (“Let ‘him “sleep, ©" PREP : 

"7 Blessed sleep 1 But still /more blessed’ 

had no trust: in Jesus, how: could he’ 
have slept that night in the dark prison 
Oh what'd sweet thing'i¥ trust! It saves: 

hour, |, It fringes with; golden light the. darkest cloud, It rears the bow of 
promise on the wintriest sky. It finds 
2a star of hope in the murkiest midnight, It makes a Httle ‘calm’ in’ the’ stormiest’ [808 Oye’ tossed ‘add tempted ‘Snes, {mever prayed.   Belleisle Creek, Kings Co,   

  

settle down on yor waves of trouble; 
and a large blessed peace will fill your 
tossed and troubled souls, ‘and the sleep 
of God's beloved will be your sleep. 
Took here at Peter sleeping 80" sweetly” 
in his chains, and learn the blessedness 
of trust in God! 1] 

SECOND SCENE—THE PRAYER-MEETING 

The - prayer-meeting was ~what we 
would call a cottage prayer-meeting, and 
it. was. held.at.the house.of Mary, sister 
of Barnabas, and mother of John Mark, 
Mark who wrote the second gospel. 

The christians weve of course greatly 
troubled about Peter's imprisonment and 
the doom hanging ‘over "him" and ther. 
Peter and James and John were the pil- 
lars of the christian chuachy and James 

was gone, and now Peter, the middle 
Pillar, was about to be taken, and what 

would the church do ? It would go down, 

men said; it could not survive so great a 

loss. 
But Peter must not be taken. The 

time has not yet come when he can be 

spared. Accordingly the few christians} 
in Jerusalem set to work to see what 
they could do for Peter’s deliverance. 
But what can they do? They cannot go 
to the authorities of church and state 
with a humble petition asking to have 
him set free. They cannot break into 
the prison, and: rescue him by force. 
But there is one thing they can do— 
they can pray, they can petition Heaven. 
Have they ‘not in their hands a key 
that c¢an‘open those iron gates, and let 
Peter:out, if they only know how to use 
it? Has not prayer so often helped them 
in their straits, and saved them when 
there seemed to be no help? So they 
will try again what it can do. They 
arrange. therefore a series of cottage 
prayer-meetings, going around - from 
house to house. : 

What ‘a blessed privilege 'is prayer ! 
It has opened the windows of ‘Heaven 
‘when they were shut up 'as/if never to 
be opened again. It has shgt the 
mouths of lions. It has marshalled 
the hosts of Heaven to fight the battles 
of God’s people. It has healed the sick, 
and raised the dead. 
storm, stilled the waves, ‘and brought 
hope back ‘to those who' had ‘ceased to 
hope." 
JAnd prayer is today as much a privi- 

lege, and as much a, power as ever, to 
those who know how. to pray. We do 
not expect the sun and moon to stand 
still today. We do not go yonder, and 
kneel down where the dead lie sleeping 
in their graves, and pray that they may 
come back to life again. "We do not ex- 
pect miracles of healing to be wrought 
But without working any stupendous 
miracle, the Prayer-Hearer can so wons 
drously do for us ia our need, and an- 
swer, our prayers. , Oh, let us more and 
more learn how to pray! So often we go 
wanting, suffering, sorrowing, weal, and 
‘useless, because we know not how to 
pray. Men are in’ prison, and there is’ 
no deliverance for them, because we do 
not know how to’ pray. = And the good 
work of God lauguishes in our churches: 
and the gospel is not. a power, and the 
name of Jesus is not mighty. to save, be. 
cause we have not wrestled with God in 
prayer for the blessing. 

But to go back to Peter's praying 
christian friends, we find them meeting 
night after night during ‘the passover- 
week. They ‘have something’ to’ pray 
for, a’ ‘special ‘object that they zan all 
agree upon, the deliverance of i Peter; 
it commends itself to them, and with 
tears and strong crying they besiege the 
wercy-seat, But night after night they 
meet, and pray, and part, and there is 
nothing—no voice from heaven, no word 
from Peter, nothing'to inspire hope, to 
assure success. But ‘they’ pray on, and 
their earnestness ' grows and glows. 
They have the promise of God to plead, 
and they will keep at it, and they do 
keep al it. eo 

But the night before Peter’s execution 
On the morrow another great 

champion for the truth is to fall. On’ 
the morrow, Jerusalem, bloody Jerusa- 
lem, the prophet-killer, is to crown an- 
other with the martyr’s crown, and add 
another great crime to the already long 
black catalogue. O Jerusalem, Jerusa, 
lem, when wilt, thou be sated with 
martyrs’ blocd? When wilt thou have 
gorged thy bloodspassion to the full? 
When wilt thou cast away from thee the 
sword of persecution, and receive with 
open arms thy ' glorious King and His' 
peace-bringing messengers?" O' 'Jeru- 
salem, Jerusalem, thou" that killest the 
prophets and ‘stonest/ them ‘that are sent; 
unto thee, how: often would Jesus have 
gathered thy children together, as a hen 
gathered hex chickens under her wings, | 
but ye would not, and therefore thy 
judgment cometh, and desolation and 
woe. : : ; iy : 3 BAN » Es 

On the night before Peter is té be’ pu't 
to death, the praydr-meeting is'at Mary's 
‘house, one df the! /thres' Marys" who at:{ 
tended Christ'at' His crucifixion: How:| 
sad and discouraged, they, all are. For, 
a whole week they have, been on, their, 

knees praying for Peter's, deliverance, 
and Peter is sHildn BEER and the 
@nemy triumphant, 3] t begins to look to 
them as if it is not the 
give then Peter,” Howeyer' they will’ 
pray oh, and they will pray as they have 

They ‘weep many téars! 
trust in" God! A’ great sweet “ealm’ wilk {and pray many ‘prayers’ as they draw 

your child tha ale it have what it asked. moar Grad. 

It has calmed the 

ord’s will to’ 

Their he Lt§ are. well nigh 

breaking, but they will not let God go 
till He gives them back Peter. 

# Perhaps theysread and sspeak about 

Jacob wrestling with the angel till day- 

break; andlike “hit “they will wrestle 

with the mighty Prayer-Hearer. They 

feel it is their last opportunity. It is do 
or die with them, and they are aglow 

with earnestness. They feel as if they 

must succeed, and will succeed. They 

will lay hold upon the promises of God, 

and - they will plead them mightily. 
Did not Elijah’s, prayers shut up the 
windows of heaven so that it did not 
rain fot three years and six months! 
And thén he prayed again, prayed seven 
times as’ they are doing, and the rain 
came, a great rain ‘gladdening all the 
land, and "saving ' the nation? Did not 
Daniels: prayers deliver him from the 
lions? And God will hear, their prayers. 
He has said it, and He will do .it... So 
they go to the mercy-séat, and tell God 
what they want in their own weak 
words. 1 hear them voicing their needs 
in some guch words as these: “O God, 
help us, for we are in sore straits!" Thy 
servant Peter is'in the lions’ den, and 
the lions are roaring agwinst' him, and 
whetting their teeth to devour’ him. 
Our hope is in Thy mercy, O Jehovah- 
Jesus, and we look up to Thee for Thy 
saving strength. = Stretch forth thine 
‘Almighty arm, and save us. Snatch 
the lamb from the lion's jaws. Look 
upon our tears, and hear our cries. Oh 
hasten to help us, for we are ready to be 
overwhelmed and ‘destroyed! O Jesus, 
in Thy own way come to out salvation, 
and all the glory shall be Thine torever- 
more.” 

Thus they, would pra 
the footstool, now ene, and now another, 

leading the meeting. 

THIRD SCENE—PETER’S DELIVERANCE 

Let us go back to the prison again. It 
is perhaps nine o'clock. or later. Peter 
is still sleeping between thetwo soldiers, 
and they are asleep as well as he. Look! 
there is a flash of light. 'The angel of 
‘the Lord has come, Gently touching 
Peter on his side he awakes him from 
sleep, and helps him to his feet, and his 
chaing fall ‘off. + Bidding him gird him 
self, and "bind on his sandals, and wrap 
around him his cloak, and telling him to 
follow, the angel leads him through the 
prison wards, and the iron.gate opening 
into the city, and along one street, and 
then he leaves him to find his own way. 
The apostle hardly knows what has hap- 
pened. Tt seems “all ‘a dream to him. 
‘Fora moment he'is bewildered, but ufter 
a little he comes to himself, he wakes up 
to understand the situation. He is free. 
‘The chaing are off his limbs. No prison 
walls are. arcund him. He is on the 
street! He looks. up and sees the stars 
shining. = And now he knows where he 
is, and what it means. He is saved. 
The Lord bas sent His'angel and deliver- 
ed him from Herod and the Jews. 

There are ‘many ‘today in the world 
who do not believe in prayer. « They 
will tell you in their wise way that God 
carries . on His world—arrangements 
according to certain fixed laws, and He 

ments and change His laws to suit the 
convenience of you or me. You and 
your interests are too paltry, too insig- 
nificant, to’''be taken notice of by the 
world’s Creator and Ruler. "What ‘pre- 
sumption in christians, and how ridicul- 
ous in them, to think; that in answer to 
their prayers, natural laws are to be set 
aside and trifled with. | 

Now, my hearer, it would be pre- 
sumption to pray, if God had not given 
His people the privilege ‘to pray. But 
He has done that. Yea, He has com- 
manded them to pray, and encouraged 
them: to pray. Look into God's Book, 
the great Directory, telling us what He 
wants us to believe, and what He wants 
us to do, and, it is full of injunctions and 
encouragements to pray. Prayer is one 
of the arrangements of His Providence, 
a law of "the world. It has as much to 
do in the world’s management and mak- 
ing as men's works have ‘to ‘do. Men's 
works ave parts of God’s plans. This’ 
beautiful city and all’ this noble valley 
would be a tangled wilderness, but for 
human enterprise, and. where would our. 
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LONIAL RAILWAY. 
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On and after MONDAY, Nov. 26th, 1888 : 

the Trains of this Railway will vag 
daily, (Sunday excepted.) as follows 

: waren fe 

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN; : 
CE Re a 
Accommodation. ..... ARE Sol LL m : 
Express for Sussex......... dea .+16.35 p.m ; 

Express for Halifax and Quebec. . ..18.co p.m, i 

x A sleeping car Tuns daily on the 18/10 train Halifax. st Lin i ; 
On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturds — i 

ing Car for Montreal will be attached bo ob; v7 Quebec ‘Express, andi on Monday, Wednesday = 
and Friday, a Sleeping Car will be, attached af 1 
Moncton. 2 Ai Sq " . 

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. jomy, 
Express from Halifax and Quebec... 7.004 pm 
Express from sussex. ...... cag HE git 
Accommodations . saree ardor are >. 13.30 p.m 

DAY EXPOSE io ivi sss os 50 RII 19.20 p.m ; 

All trains run by Eastern, Standard | 
time, ¢ SAE 

D "POTTINGAIE “Sl 
Chief Superintendent 

Railway Office : 
Moncton, N. B. Nov, 20th 1888,    
  

f ALL RAIL LINE hed 
oF g $iflin 

Arrangement of Traide 
IN EFFECT APRIL 29th, 1889, 
LEAVE FREDERICTON, 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME, 

6.00 A. M.—Express for Fredericton Junction, 
St. John ‘and intermediate’ points, 
Vanceboro, Bangor, Portland, Bos. 
ton and points West; Sty Stephen, 
St. Andrew’s Houlton, Woodstock, 
Presque Isle, Grand Falls; Edmund- i 

“ston and points north. «+ ; 
11.30° AM. — For Fredericton - Junction, St 

John and  peints east, | ad 
3.25 .P. M.—For Fredericton Junction, St. 

iii John iletes a 1 

Returning to Fredericton. 

From St. John, 6.10, 8.55 a. m.; 4.48pm. 
Fredericton Junction, 7.40'a.m.; 1.05, 6:25 pm 
McAdam Junction, 11.35 a. m.; 2.15 p. m. 
Vanceboro, 11,15 a. m.; 12.10p. m. 
St. Stephen, 9.20, 11.40 a. m. Re 
St. Andrews, 6.30 a.m. 

ARRIVE IN FREDERICTON 
8.55 "Gi'th. §1/5. 18, WF Bop me 

LEAVE GIBSON. 
8.00, "A “M.~~Mixed for Woodstock, and 

points north. : 

ARRIVE AT GIBSON. 
5.55 P. M.—Mixed from Woodstock, - and ics 

points north. di 3 

F. W. CRAM, 
General Manager, 

‘A, HEATH, + f - 

- Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agent. 

St. John, N. B., March ‘29th, 1888. 

    

    

  

   
   
    

     

  

    
    

  

   
   

  

   

    

   

  

   

  

   

  

    

    

    
    

    

   
    

   

      

  
  

    

    

Norther and Wester Rane 
WINTER AZRAV2IN: To 

In Effect November 28th, 1888. 

EZ Trains run on Eastérn Standard Time. 
+ BAW TTT HON A 3 

A Passenger and Freight Train will leave 
Fredericton every morning (Sunday ex- 

cepted) for Chatham. i 3 

\ FLeave Fredericton : 

7:10 a. m.; Gibson 7:15; Marysville 7:35; Man- 
zer's fiding 8:05; Durham, 8:20; Ly Creek; 
9:05; ‘Boiestowr, 10:30; Doaktown 11:30. Upper 
Blackville 12:45 p. m; Blackville, 1:20; Hppes 
w{elson Boom 2:20; Chatham “Junction, £0; 
arriving at Chatham, 3:30. NERC 

‘Returning Leave Chatham) fl 
   

  

   
    

  

    

    

    
   

    

thats 74 ton A i 

with I. C. Railway for a bidiute East and Wes 2 

the N. B; Railway HH A 
‘Western points ‘and St. John, and at'Cross Creek 

to add roar JIOHR aa 
84 Tickets can be procured at F, B. Rdg 3 

21 THOMAS ‘HOBEN: 

" Gibson, N, B.; Nov, 28th, 1888... |; rn 
EY 
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